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HE
liams. The court announced that be 
had bad some difficulty ein aaaessing the 
amount |pf damages but had decided 
to fix the sum at $5000 and costs. An- 
othej case similarly entitled which was 
said to be a sequence of the present 
case was also disposed of. After Stev- | 
enson baa been /dispossessed by Wtl-1 
liams and steps were taken to wind up 
the business, the former considered his

made by Mr. W. O. Smith, who iswas

GOLDSTEIN 
HOFFMAN

WEALTHEATR 9well-known as the owners of the min
eral springs at 76 below on Bonanza.

The discovery was made in April of 
1899 on what is now called the Cot ban 
claim, situated on Corban bill which 
lies between Thistle and Trail creeks 
on the tight limit ot Bonanza opposite 
78 below discovery. In the early part 
ot May thd ledge was staked and the 
proapecting work was commenced. On 
this claim (our shafts have been sunk 
on tbe hill. One on the top of the 
hill showing the apex of the ledge, 
two in the side of the bill farther 
down 400 feet apart showing the ledge 
to be at least that wide and another 
farther down neatly 100 feet below the 
apex showing the ledge to be not less 
than too f et in depth. Prospect holes 
have also been sunk on the opposite 
side of tbe creek where the ledge is as 
clearly defined and as solidly formed. 
It has been uncovered in the creek bot
tom and traced back clear to the mouth 
of Bear creek, where the croppings were 
as distinct and the ledge has been ss 
clearly shown as at any place where it 
has been uncovered. This result has 
only been accomplished after months 
and,years of hard work by Mr. Smith, 
who has spent thotisands of dollars be
sides his entire time since coming to 
this country in 1889 in discovering and 
prospecting these ledges. He has 
worked in the face of the most trying 
difficulties and been called the Quartz 
crank by the placer miners but he has 
persevered with tbe work and has now 
possession of what ia, in the estima
tion of mining engineers and quartz 
minera, a number of whom have been 
shown over the property, the greatest 
and richest proposition in the country.

In the Corban group there are ten 
claims on all of which enough pros
pecting work has been done to show 
the ledges clearly defined and in large 
bodies.

The development work thus far done 
shows just the edge of large ore bod
ies which increase in value in the 
precious metals as the work 'goes 
farther. This is shown by the follow
ing assay which was made by the Sel
by Smelting Co.^ of San Francicso, of 
five samples ; the first two and last two 
taken from near tbe surface and the 
third one taken at a depth of three feet 
under the capping of the ledge :
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assistance -necessary in tbe matter and |n Territorial Court About Note
collected smalr bills orying the firm 
amounting to #177 paying out of that 
sum several accounts presented by vari
ous tradesmen, but leaving a small bal
ance in his bands ' Williams, it is a! 
ieged, when he learned" Stevenson had 
some oT the firm's money m bis pos

session - at once had him arrested 
charged with theft. On tbe case com
ing on to-ttial it was. dismissed, s suit 
for damages following very naturally.
His lordship'finds thst Willisms 

too hasty, in beginning criminal pro
ceedings. a most serious matter to a 
man of good standing in the commun
ity, and condemns him to pay Steven
son 3200 and costs as damages

Is In Sight in Gigantic Quartz 

Ledge Discovered Two 

Years Ago

of Former for Gambling ’
Debt ‘Stage Seats $5 i
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Going Outside.

Mrs. A. L. Ames after tyo 
6uce in the Klondike will 
lew days for Sumner, Wash,.
1 have a beautiful 
r the past year they owned 
id the Portland restaurant at 
te, Mr. Ames also engage]
; on Gold Hill. They ate 
peon and will leave for the 
mediately on the hearing of 
assault case In wh ch Mr, 
witness. Tbe hearing 0! the 
let for tomorrow. rl
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Wry 1W. O. Smith ot ■gy Discoverer 

S *' Bonanza Springs.
country was Goldstein Repudiates Note as 

Net Collectable.
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SSt- The Popular Line,

Tbe [topular little steamer Nora of 
tBW “Always Oet-There" line, arrived 
yesterday about two o'clock ami sailed 
for Whitehorse at midnight with 110 
passengers, leaving many who applied 
for passage behind—for lack of accom 
modation. The Nora brought down 26 

passengers and three cattle-laden 
barges. The Flora will be the next of 
the company’s fleet to arrive She will 
be in the forepart of next week with 
five barges in tow. Already passage 
for Iter return trrp is being engaged. 
The little steamers with tbe girl’s 
names are the winners in the race for 
popularity. Caldrrhead can explain 
the balance.
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mi-Placer Claims 73 and 80 

> gefow and Extends Nearly to 

Mouth of hunker.

ftBetween'ilms developed, 50 cento per 
ik photos ia}4 cents egch.

Evidence of Witnesses All 1u But 

Decision Not Yet Handed Down 

________ by Justice Dugas.
m s'/v\ In < Wr
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yetz, that mineral beàring rock 

rtith hi» been so long and eagerly 

sought by the miners of this country 

indspw which in the t stiroation of 

depends the future of this 

gg^ltost last been located in ines- 

liwU, quantities. The discovery 

missewlf three years ago and since 
éditepwpecting and development 
iakleketn continued until today 
tto Idée kind revealed to the naked 

mi,es-
Ik Fort has been carried 0» jn a 

yefet eeeskntattioue manner and not 
1 sadef what has been doing has been
given to the poblic.

Today the prospecting and surveying 
wort «tonds complete, and tbe Nugget, 
Ihroagh tbe eourtesy of the locator, is 

•ogive its readers and the gen
eral public tbe first tul I and complete 
iceesttof the work done and the re- 
wlhaeeompliebed. <

The propeities are situated, qn Bo- 
T 1 «WS ewtk, between 73 and 80 below

r-t t 1 11 not siraP*y one ledge
HH l IÎIÇS >711 V 1 ktii 1 mineral belt in which five dis
HU V1U33 J g Hut ledges clearly defined have ^en

tweeted and traced fro n a point sev
er! miles tip tbe Ynkon river to
Hesker creek. _
Tk ledges run parallel in an east- 

* ely direction while tbe stringers of
g été several have been" located run

"" iwéerlv and southerly.
Tk first discovery of these ledges
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.Gold Run Hotel
I® C. D. POWLB, Prop.

EMPIRE

The sett of Hoffman against Moe and 

Goldstein was taken up yesterday be

fore Mr Justice Dugas, the case being 

concluded at today's .session, The . 

question involved is an old ont

1 ?
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WILL SOMEONE ESTABljfSH A KINDERGARTEN ?

m-Vi.i

whether or not a gambling debt is col

lectable. Early last : spring Charte* 
Goldstein, a Front street-merchant hap
pened in the Dominion saloon run Uv 
John Moe. the gambling department of 
which, however, was a separate and 
distinct Institution managed by Tom 
Sparks. Goldstein was evidently a 
good customer at the guessing tables 
at it came out in evidence that Moe 
bail told Sparks he would guarantee 
any play of Goldstein'» up to 
Vpou (his occasion hia luck ( watt 
against him and it required but a abort. 
time before he was “In" #730. Sparks 
present et I the tab to Moe who paid It.
A few daya later Moe secured a note 
from Goldstein for the amount and 
when it became due #2$o was paid on 
account and a new note given foe the 
balance. This, iiefore it became due, 
Moe, being in need of some moeey, 
asked Sparka if he could discount. 
The latter replied that he was not in 
position to do so but would see If he 
could not sell It. Sparka accordingly 
took the note to Docte Hoffman who 
agreed to discount it for to per cent, 
providing Moe would indorse it, Mtw 
indorsed, but ejaima be bed a verbs! 
understanding with I'ucle lhat he waa 
not to be held tortile. Thr note in time 
bpcamr due, bat «< payment wee rr 
fused suit lor its collection was begun 
It ia understood that the defense- is 
that the délit being a gambling debt 
it's payment cgn, not be enforced. 
Hoffman on the stand -wore when he

fton was
The following is an extract from an editorial in yesterday’s News 

duce a bill giving representation to the people of this district at the next session of congress
“Does thegovernment honestly intend to intro-

A Happy Event.
An interesting event is scheduled to 

take place upon tbe arrival of the 
steamer Yukoner. On board the lioat is 
Mrs. Grace Wills who comes to gladden 
the heart and illuminate the fireside oi
Raymond Brumbaugh, of the Ames 
Mercantile Co. 's hardware department. 
The happy groom-to-be has busied 
h mi self ol late with interviewing real 
estate agenje. and rumors haa it that a 
newly grown beard will lie shaved tiff 
in honor of-the approaching nuptials.

Making Haste Slowly.
Complaint is made that the progress 

towards completing tbe new school 
building is not so rapid as it might be 
or as the exigencies of the occasion re- 
quirea, as under existing conditions 
but little good can be accomplished in 
the way of schools, no matter ho Sr ar
dently the teacher» may labor. Noth
ing should he allowed to stand in the 
way of rushing the new school building 
to completion.

BEDROCK
CONTRACTS

MR. HAWKINS OLD CASE 
IN DAWSON - IN COURTEFT

1
j

Figuring On Construction of 

Railroad Up Bonanza.

Mr. E.- G, Hawkins, who has A case was settled in tbe territorial 
been general managed of- the 
White Pass and Yukon route 
since its conception, arrived in 
Dawson last evening on the 
steamer Dawson. Mr. Hawkins 
confirms the report, previously 
published, of his resignation 
from the company and is now in 
Dawson working on a proposition 
for the construction of a railroad 
to the Forks and Eldorado creek,
He will remain in Dawson sev
eral days during which time he 
will make a complete estimate 
of what is needed for the con
struction of such a road.

Given a Jar by Late Decision 
From Justice Dugas.

Involving Property Long Ago 
Destroyed by Fire.Soit ' We Look

Mr. Justice Dugas has recently ren
dered a decision which is of' utmost, 
importance to miners who are employ
ed on bedrock and also to claim own
ers or laymen who hire men upon such 
condition!. It has long been consid
ered that persons could be hired to 
work through the mining season and 
look lor their pay at the cleanup and if 
the dumps failed to yield enough to 
liquidate the accumulated indebtedness, 
the unfortunate miner who had toiled 
hard for months had no farther re-' 
course. Such is true under certain con- 

bnt without those conditions

cquxt this morning which has been on 
the docket for nearly two years™aun 

dates back to the palmy days of '98. 

Many will iemembtr tbe old Hoffman 
house saloon and grill room, which be
fore the fire occupied tbe space lietween 
the Monte Carlo theater and tbe old 
opera house. Shortly after the faihrre- 
of Theodore Kruztier, who at that time 
was credited with a rating of several 
hundred thousand dollars, the premises 
by tease fell into the hands of SteVen- 
son and Howard, who opened up a sa
loon and restaurant in a style befitting 
the location and environments., The 
former had no money, but was long in 
experience and rustling proclivities 
and against these Howard put up #11,- 
000 in cash, "the understanding being 
that Stevenson was to own one-third 

I of the business as soon as the profits 
j yielded were sufficient to jssy back to

Sample
Gold. Silver. Total.
13 30 Trace 18.30 From breast 

•• 316 Fine gouge
1.37 143.5 Quartz

3.10 Mixed clay 
3.51 Talc looee carbon

No.
1

5.162 -

810 Trace

This assay was made when the work 
was first commenced and is the only 
assây of the ^<pck which has been 
made. Since that was taken a large 
amount of work haa been done and the 
shaft from which the sample was takeq 
has been run in 55 feet so that now 
an assay can be made which will give

I— 142.22
4-

3.51

Aurora Dock
ditions,

-the employer may still be held liable 
for "the full amount due. The case in 
point upon which judgment haa just 
been rendered styled Milne vs. J. W. 
Williaon, George Curran and John P. 
Curran, the defendants carrying on 
business under the name of Willison & 
Curran. The suit ia for wages due 
plaintiff and also one Johnston and obe 
Babcock whose claima were assigned 
to Milner The defence act up is that 
the plaintiffs were under agrément to 
work on bedrock and as the claim upon

(Continued on Page 4.} COMING AND GOING.F

$ When on Dominion SMALLPOX
SITUATION

Jas. McNamee anil wife have gone 
outside for tbe winter.

The Will H Isom ia reported to he 
crossing tbe flat» beloq] Circle.

Superintendent Primrose I» suffering 
from a mild attack of bronchitis.

Major and Mrs. J. T. Van Oradale diecoenled tbe paper be was not aware 
left on the Whitehorse yeiterdav Tor ft repfiwaW indery Toit i>Wr m 
Seattle. — — — " guming tabtc, whu h would reuehrw it —
- ®ni' Chan. Worden and Miee Worden eimplr iuto * commercial Dawoctlon. 
have^retarued to San Pr.nei.ro for the „L, |orflsb,p h,„ rr„*., ,n,|||t„a

Constable Gardner from Portvm,le P»int- l,ut »«
and Constable Cndlip of the Pork» de- lecil“>° ,e “** Moe I’tcoUe caw. which 
verb merit are in the city toda«. n-almost identical, it is generally hr

Mr. and Mrs J. J, Rutledge, well j 1 leved that the maker of the note whte 
known on Gold Ron were Lawengers indorser will he Compel fed to liquidate 
for tbe outoide yesterday on the- While- — -----
horse; j Send a copy ol < .otrumah’s Honreulr
|IJ. O- Heeiwood, a J prominent mine I to your outside frieunl. A complete 
owner-of Honenza, .cconmpanied by pictorial history of the K londikf. For 
hi* wife Sind two-children, left for tbe i eele at all newe atands. Price $1,y> 
ontside on the Whitehorse. 1-,
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is Not at all Alarming and No ! iHowar,t tbet PercentaKF otut 
_____________________ , -x I he invested Stevenson wâs

Spread Is Feared.

I he money 
to have

no salary but was to devote his time

Tbe sm.llpoxXpidemic wUh which,and at,ent,on *«lu»'v*lJ 10 tbe bo»'- 
which they were employed failed to Dawson has been threatened ha* not as ness' Howard was to own tbe remain
yield sufficient to pay them, they are yet reached any alarming proportions. 108 two-thirds.
claimed to have no standing in a suit | g;x cases have been reported rod sent **owar<* so*<^ out b's interests to Wile 

such as has been brought. The court tQ the hospital at the mouth of Bo-
hold» that if such a contract U to be nanza, three of which have been dis-
held good, tbe defendants must show charged
their good faith by bringing out the jg j0 the same mild form ss that of last 
yielding* of tbe claim as well as the , Vear 
expenses that have been incurred. A , gerous.
•traig it, accurate account should 1*! The last c se came iu ou the Yu- 
kept which in this instance was not. koner last Wednesday and waa immedi- 
A set off of $100 for goods furnished by atelv taken to the pesthooae for treat- 
defendanta is allowed, judgment going ment- The steamer on her return trip, 
for the balance as seVout in plaintiff’s will be thoroughly fumigated and the

passengers will all have to undergo a 
Ten Rounds Tonight. ri8id examination.

' Tonight Caribou, the as yet undefe.t- “*» <* ,bt 9teem<fa''’ M"
ed lignt weight pugilist will meet 4»at tbe llealtb offictr- «» Nu*8et
ten round go at the Old Savoy theater, representative, “should be thoroughly 
his adversary being Bd Kelly, lately examined an! fumigated, hut my time 
from Nome. Cariboo deserves a house ” occupied at tbe present that pith- 
if for no other rearon than as a mark of out assistance it-will be Impossible for 
appreciation by the public for bis me do iL' 

ambition to act

i MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

HOTELE
Shortly afterward. .*fte Finest House in Dawson 

All Modern Improvements.

4 MORGAN ... J. F. MACDONALD19 th Items, who subsequently became de- 
-fçndant iu ibe suit which haeC'pist 
ended. Some time later tbe stock on 
band inventoried fu.ooo, bat in trade 
retailed nut it waa worth #34,020. Wil
liams soon tired of-Ms investment, giv
ing as bis reason his feat ol fire which 
might result in a total ides of every
thing. I He made overtures to sell owt 

to Stevenson, offering him, his interest 
ih tbe business for #12,000, which 
amount it was shown bad been agreed 
Upon between the two jtertnezs. The 
terras were #5000 cash down and the. 
balance to be paid out ot tbe ttylr pro 
fits, Williams to ‘ retain possession ol 
the stock snd only issue so much each 
day as bad been paid for out of "the 
previous day's «ale*. Stevenson could

as convalescent. Tbe disease

and is not considered to be dan-

Bawson Trausfer 
and Storage Co.

iN, FatHihTIMi 10 ALL HUNTS

... DAILY STAGE TO'GRAND FORKS ... 
oovet* skavicr

stages Loeys Dawson 8a. m. snd 6 p. m. 
•• Grand Forks. Sa. m., 6 p. m.
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a ...i.^tirt h..t ,, i Kodak 61m* developed, yt tenu per

eenuT^i^Mi-^iiTcJ: "*

teen. It will heat the < antewn, three i 
store rooms end the warm «torege Special Power of AlVureey f iring for 
cellar. *'sale 'at the Nugget offtee"-

1

lass 1 •aww emet, *. c hum,
OAar 'Phone No. 6; Stable No. ».

Qtaad Porks'fhons No. 24. ■4-

! statement of claim.-
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! GETMILNE
■USY OPENING SUPPLIES! 

-J SEE THEM I.

iftAYtNVe

AMES MERCANTILE CO. |'

PRICES
ODENT \ Of4 YOUR 

OLTVtT

not raise tbe amount tieceettery for the The Most Complete Stock of

Furniture, Carpets, Rug\ 
and Household Furnishings

1

I The authorities will doubtless take payment and it waa redeeed to
#4000 The deal took place December 
1 and during the time intervening be
tween that date and the loth, while 
Stevenson was trying to raise tbe#4000, 
It was shown that #2800 had been 
paid on the deterred account out of the 

On tbe 10th

Limited -• manly and honest
squarely and sportsmanlike in every con- g . « . . .
test in which he ha, participated. To- precautton taken to prevent a further 
night the public will witnea. an exhi- spreading of the drewt disease 

bition which will be a game contest 

from start to finish as far ss Caribcu is 
concerned. Kelly is said to be equally ;

he bes stood for 13

the matter in bawd and eee that every ■) III
1

•"j 5

•Champion Forges*

I hS

1
Police Court.

In the City.In Magistrate McCauley's court this 
taorning only rtwo offender* against, profita o< the business, 
law and order were up for hearing. Williams for some reason or omet took
John Thomas had looked long and fre- possession of tie premise», locked the

. quently upon the flowing bowl with doors, closed up the business snd tnrn-
* the result thst be became a disturbing ed Stevenson out doors With nothing

' sc tor on the stage of life. A fine ol #$ whatever, on account of which tbe lat- 
The Louise will probably get away and cost* was imposed, tbe cash pay- te. is now sueing for #10,000 damage, 

some time this evening. Her—delay ia ment of which could be avoided by the for breach of contract. His lordship 
due to heriTwaiting the arrival of the performsneeof ten days hard labor. bolds in giving his opinion that Stev- 
Victorien which has i»~tons of .com- Robt. Kroroeil was likewise charged^mson has good can* for action. A
missary supplies aboard for Port with hiving been e disturber, but as contract was in existence when it was

Bgberti the evidence was not of sufficient
Pine Ints of nil kinds at Mrs. Rob- ; '•eight to convict, his «re was dis-

erts’ new store on Second avenue. missed.

Bellows, Anvils, Tire Upsetters, 
Tire Benders; Bleoksmlth’s # 

Teels
and the fihcpt quality

i 1ss game and as 
rounds of fierce fighting with Dick Care 
bis reputation for ability fully equals 
his opponent. The match 

worth witnessing.

ALL NEW GOODS
Everything Strictly First Ulae# st the Lowest Ptweible

Cost. _
i

CO. i-il will
m jl -111■ * Cumberland Coal •m

im ASK FOR OUR
1 CELEBRATED MOSS MATTRESS

?
-.11

w
— AND

McL, McF. & Co.,
■s*' ' LIMITED

STEEL FRAME WOVEN WIRE SPRINGS.abruptly broken off by William» leav
ing Stevenson with nothing, clearly a 
breach of contract on the part of Wil-

< r'F . ,STR A

2 4j •h

,|:
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Ammunition
Shot Gun, Rifle, 

Pistol.

Wheels^
Rambler, Cleveland, 

Monarch.

SHINDLER,
VMS H*WDW**I MAW
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